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M11 Chairman, Dre Kaxah Singh, Ladies and Gentlemen:

' WE are very grateful indee& to youg Sir, for sparing the'

time to be tith us at this Conveoation despite the very heavy.‘

aemande on your time and your very difficult schedulee WE are 27

very glad ieeeeci to have you with us 3 81:99

It is my normal practice at every cofivocation to Say a

little about the progress that the Institute bee made during the

past anra

1 terms ofthe admissions to our post—gradnate programme?

both the number andthe quality of applications have improved

=considerablym For our academic year which starts in July 169, we

received about 5,200 good applications out 9f which we will chooee

not morethan 120 boys and girlsa Ehe Admiesions Committee of

the Institute continues to amply the ragorous selection methods
' 1

which the Faculty have laid‘downe

In the PoetaGraduate Programme itself during the year

1964 when this programme started there were about twenty courses

being offerecie 'During 1968—69, the Baculty offered 89 courses

”Which mekes it the most intensive end comprehensive management

programme in the Country;
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In terms of the output of the Institute? both our summer

and fina1_plaoement reports show coneicierable‘success0 .hgain,

two years ago the average eaiary received by our boys and girls

was about ht75oo _Thie yeax it is approaching about helgcoo a months

Now I mention this not to egggest that these salaries are signim

ficant in themeelveae I make :eierence to it merehy as an indioam

tion of the extent to which the market accepts the profiuots of

this Institute9

We continue to run several executive.programmes every year

which are fully subscribed by industry, by Government and other

sectors of activitye

Case collection continues to he a major activity in the

Institute and We do have a very substantial bank of teaching

materiale

During the last year, 68u69, we had in Operation at the

Institute about 68-reeearch and consultancy projects which one

could value at about $.12 lahhsa Again, I‘do not suggest that

the value is of any importance whatsoever, but what I do suggest

is that this, again, is an indication of the extent to which the

market accepts the services offered by the Institutes



       

we have continued our work in'various sectors of activityB

Obviously the predominant sector in which we work is industry an&

commerce; But our work in the application of management ideas to

agriculture is fast progreseir‘zga We expect more faculty to come

to the Institute in that particular groupP and this9 I hope, will

accelerate the progress of that work» We also work in the banking

sector and i am pleased to say that after a year?e discussions

with the Reserve Bank of india9 I was advised a few days ago that

the Institute is goihg to reoeive a grant of Eé'lakhe for the next

eouple of years which Will-enabie he to start a group on the

management of banking syStEESa

.In addition to this, our work continues on the management

of.educatiohal systemsa we have been collaborating With general

universities in helping them set up their schools of management

and more recently we started researching on the faotOIe which

inhibit innovatioh in the general eeucatiohal system° We are also

taking part in an activity which I for one particularly favour,

,whioh is a series of eeminare organized by the Registrahe and

Administrative Officers of a number of autonomous eéucational

institutions.

we intend'to maintain this Institute as a center of exce-

llence and in five years it is our hope that we will be able to

transfer knowledge acroee the boundaries of these sectors, and'
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meetg what 1 think will has an inevitable and considerable demana

of interweectoral interwdepehsencea For this we need a considerable

amount of help which we have received suhstantialky in the past.

But there are perhaps a very few friends of ours who are a little

apprehensive of continuing their support in such a substantial

endeavours I sincerely hope that they will continue but if they do

not, our disappointment will only be exceeded by our determination

to accomplish what we set out to dOo

It is typical of our fihairman that he requested me not to

say anything about him at this Convocation, which will be the last

one at which he is Chairmmaa If I might dishlease the Chairman, I

would like to say a few words about him;:

'qu Tendon has heeh associated with the Institute from very

nearly the outsets He has been the Ihetitute's Chairman since

early ‘64 and the Institute does owe a very great deal,to hrs Tendon

in its developmenta

In the early days he helped plan and design, and he partici—

pated in our early eXeoutive programmese It was his‘initiative

which caused us to start our collaborative work with universities.

It was his early introductions and assistance which has now

culminated in our being able to start a group on the management of

banking systemsa It was NEE Tendon who was responsible for creating

  



the first and still the only Chair of Nhnagement Practices in the

country, which he established at this Institute;

 

Thewe are many ways in which many of us are personally

indebted tO'hims There are two incidents, though they be small?

that ahe-Sighificant in my life? which helped we develop a sense of

proportioha' One wass when I case down from waord I apoliei £0:

a Job in e mercantile house in Eastern India with its head office

in Londona I was interviewed and I was offered the jObw very‘

shortly after that 1 was offered a United watsonai Fellowship to do

research in Geneva» So I rushed u? to London and suggested to the

very dour Scots Director who had been interviewing me that he might

consider postponing my appointment by twb years, so that I could do

some research ih Geneva; IHe very quickly put me in my place by

replying a "You know? Rho Mhtthaig you.are not exactly indispensable

nowo" The Second instance was when I first met hr. Tendon; and we

 

were discussing the possibility of my moving over from the Calcutta

  

Institute to the hhmedahad Institute, after IE. Sarabhai had coveyed

 

the Board‘s invitations I suggested to we. Tendon that I wanted

complete freedom in the running of this IhStitute. Again he replied

‘ very wisely, “Ravi, you will get as much freedom as you deserve»“

Perhaps many of us at this Institute are grateful in more

ways than one to Mrs Tendon. I hope he will consider our regard for

him continuing and I hope he will allow us to consider him an

 

intellectual resource on which we may continue to draw.

 



       

This is the time at which we hie au revoir to our gram

duatihg class, the oless of"67m'69a They have been through two

years of a most comprehensive and intensive learning process;

Thexe are 100 boys and girls who have successfully completed the

ooureeg And many of them are wondering? how they will faifg will

the knowledge they have gained be useful; will their colleagues

'in the organizations they join accept them with this sort of

backgrouheg will the organizations they join permit them and

encourage them to use the knowledge that they have geihed? Perhaps

many of them are apprehensive about the conflict it is so often

suggested exists in the world of practice between conceptual

knwoledge and experience“ _To those who have been sceptical about

the use of conceptual knowledge I would like to relate a story.

which was told many years ago by a profesSor of Harvard University.

The story goes that in a very cold Country where the sky

was always covered by the clouds SO thet you could never see the

sun or the moon or the stars, there dwelt a man by the shores of

a vaSt oeeeh. ‘hnd he.wae a very keen'observero 'He observed the

landscape, he observed the rocks, he obserwed the waves, and he

also observed the movement of the tides as they ebbed.end flowede

He knew these to be facts hy‘observetiono Be die not know why

they occurredo

  



   

 

ht the same time there lived far in the ihteriorg in a

desert? under the clear sky a philosopher hermit who had never

seen hows water_then in the oasis by which he sat; He knew

something of the motion of the sun and the moon: he knew a little

about the laws of gravity: And from these he inferrefl that these

heavenly hoéies must exert an unequal attraction on éiffereht

parts of the earth surfaces But the eatth is too rigid to responda

‘However'; he thought, fif there were a large body of water

covering a large part of the earth.surface perhaps such a large

body of water might respond to this attractiono‘ This was his

theotyt .he had no means of verifying it: uhtil one day the shores

dweller trawelled inland and met the desert philosophere- The

desert philosopher asked him; "In your travels have you seen a

.laxge sheet of_water that covers a large part of the earth surface?”

The shoreadweller said, ”Yes5 infieed! I live by a vast oceana"

So the desert philosopher asked him9 "Have you noticed variations

in the level Of the water?" The shorewdweller was astounded end

helsaidg “Of course I have; but how did you know? You have never

seen the seal" And so the desert philosopher expounded his theory9

which now {as-verified by observable facts

I repeat this story not to decry'obServation and experience.

Rather to suggest the complementality of conceptual knowledge and

experience.



  

hen has extended his knowledge by inferencea He has an

an invincible tendency to reduce the diverse to identitiesq He

does this within logical frameworks which he constructs to

interpret and analyse the real world around hiss These he verifiese

These logical frameworks he extends by further inferences and these

again herverifiesa hhd those aSpeots which are inapproyriate he

amends, ans those which are useless he discardse And so9 a myriad

of oonStroots evolve upon which rests the vast framework of human

knowledgeB h man may live by his expexience alone and by virtue

purely of the brains that God gave him, he-will form his own logical

frameworks in order to interpret and act within his own experiences

But hveill'be limited by the narrow confines of his own experiences

Knowledge is powers It is power for good? it is power for

evil and society will dehand of you that you.use your knowledge as

power for good; but use ita Use it so that you.will be effective;

develop it9 so that you may maintain your effectivenesso hnd above

all, share it? so that your effectiveness may growe If knowledge

is power? you will be judged by the maturity with Which you exercise

this power and that maturity will come of your sense of fiisoriminam

tion a eiscrimination between what is right and wrong, between the

hnportant and the uhioportant, between the approyriate and the

inappropriate, beyweeh the theely and the untimely, between the

efficient and the inefficient, but most important? between ends

   



 

 
  

and meansa, You perhaps have often heard that ends cannot justify
the means; but you will, inyour life; perhaps come across those
in positions of potion.“p of whom Bacon wrote,‘ "It is a solescism of
power that those who oomandeth the end may not endure the meanse"

You go with our very best Wishese I wish you luck in the
uncertejhties of the futwe; I wish you joy in your work well done;
I Wish you wisdom in your use of howledge, and I wish you courage
in the development of your values» Perhaps when the class of 1979
will ask of you "How have you repent the intervenihg years T?" I hope
you will be able to seyg as is said in one of the Psalms of David,
"Judge meg Oh Lord; For I have walked in mine integritye"

sank


